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FMCSA embraces uniformity, cost as priorities in preempting California requirements 
In a major shift from the Obama administration approach to motor carrier regulation and enforcement, the 
Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA) explicitly referenced economic growth and the need for 
uniform commerce as reasons for preempting the application of California’s meal and rest break (MRB) rules 
on property-carrying commercial motor vehicle (CMV) drivers. The agency on December 21 granted The 
Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA) granted several petitions that had followed similar action 
in September by the Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration regarding carrier transporting 
hazardous materials. (See the October 2018 Regulatory Update.) 
 Not surprisingly, FMCSA action has already been challenged in court. The Teamsters Union filed a 
petition for review on December 27 with the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. The Ninth Circuit has 
traditionally been friendly to labor interests. 
 Although FMCSA has complied – at least superficially – with requirements for a cost/benefit analysis 
on rulemakings, during the Obama administration it steadfastly claimed that safety was the sole basis for 
decision making and that cost and economic issues were not its concern. FMCSA’s action, therefore, 
represents a stark contrast. Indeed, FMCSA Administrator Raymond Martinez even posted a video to 
emphasize the need for uniformity to encourage productivity and support small businesses. 
 FMCSA did not overlook the safety implications of California’s actions, however. For example, the 
agency cited a comment from the Oregon Department of Transportation that a truck parking shortage 
“increases closer to the California border,” where “more crashes are occurring,” likely as “a result of 
encountering troubles finding safe and adequate parking.” 
 The agency also said that California’s rules reduce productivity and are a drag on the economy. The 
agency cited a FedEx comment that “California rules have resulted in a costly loss to driver productivity,” as 
well as a National Retail Federation comment that a member company had reported that the California rules 
had resulted in a 3% reduction in productivity, costing the company $1.5 million a year. 
 “The Agency determines that enforcing the MRB Rules decreases productivity and results in increased 
administrative burden and costs,” FMCSA said in the preemption determination. “In addition, the Agency 
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believes it to be an unreasonable burden on interstate commerce for motor carriers to have to cull through 
the varying State requirements, in addition to Federal HOS rules, to remain in compliance, as commenters 
have described. As explained above, uniform national regulation is less burdensome than individual State 
regulations, which are often conflicting. Therefore, the Agency concludes that the MRB Rules place an 
unreasonable burden on interstate commerce.” 
 For links to various documents related to the preemption determination, including the Martinez video, 
visit https://www.fmcsa.dot.gov/regulations/fmcsa-grants-petitions-ensure-safe-and-uniform-rest-rules-
california-truck-drivers. For the Federal Register notice, visit https://www.federalregister.gov/d/2018-28325. 
 

Carriers to be allowed to use camera system instead of mirrors 
FMCSA has granted the request of Stoneridge, Inc. for an exemption to allow motor carriers to operate CMVs 
with the company’s MirrorEye Camera Monitor System installed as an alternative to the two rear-vision 
mirrors required by the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations (FMCSR). The agency determined that 
granting the exemption is likely to achieve a level of safety equivalent to or greater than the level of safety 
provided by the regulation. FMCSA said the MirrorEye provides an enhanced field of vision compared to 
mirrors and provides other benefits over mirrors, such as color night vision, low light sensitivity, and light and 
glare reduction. The system also incorporates self-cleaning and defrosting features and is a fail-safe system 
due to independent processing of multiple camera images.  
 Although the exemption was approved by Martinez on December 21, the effective date will be the 
date of publication in the Federal Register. Due to the government shutdown, only a very limited number of 
items are being published. Therefore, it is unclear when the exemption will formally take effect. For the FMCSA 
notice of the granted exemption, visit https://www.regulations.gov/document?D=FMCSA-2018-0141-0036. 
 

UCR fee reductions finalized for 2019 and beyond 

FMCSA has issued a final rule reducing the annual Unified Carrier Registration fees to be collected in 2019 and 
thereafter from carriers, brokers, freight forwarders, and leasing companies. For the 2019 registration year, 
the fees will be reduced below the 2017 registration fee level that was in effect by 18.62 percent to ensure 
that fee revenues collected do not exceed the statutory maximum, and to account for the excess funds held in 
the depository. The fees beginning with the 2020 registration year will be reduced below the 2017 level by 
approximately 9.9 percent. The reduction of the current 2019 registration year fees range from approximately 
$11 to $10,282 per entity, depending on the number of vehicles owned or operated by the affected entities. 
The reduction in fees for 2020 and subsequent registration years range from approximately $5 to $3,899 per 
entity. For the Federal Register notice, visit https://www.federalregister.gov/d/2018-28170. 
 

States allowed to issue learner’s permits for up to a year 
FMCSA issued a final rule on December 21 to allow states to issue a commercial learner's permit (CLP) with an 
expiration date of up to one year from the date of initial issuance. The CLP must be valid for no more than one 
year from the initial date of issuance without requiring the CLP holder to retake the general and endorsement 
knowledge tests. CLPs issued for a period of less than one year may be renewed provided the CLP is not valid 
for more than one year from the date of initial issuance. This rule does not require a State to revise its current 
CLP issuance practices, unless it chooses to do so. The agency said that the rule is a deregulatory action as 
defined by Executive Order 13771, “Reducing Regulation and Controlling Regulatory Costs. The effective date 
is February 19. For the Federal Register notice, visit https://www.federalregister.gov/d/2018-27779. 
 

FMCSA proposes to incorporate updated CVSA criteria in hazmat permits regulations 

FMCSA on December 31 issued a notice of proposed rulemaking (NPRM) to amend its hazardous materials 
safety permits regulations to incorporate by reference the updated Commercial Vehicle Safety Alliance (CVSA) 
handbook outlining the Out-of-Service Criteria. The regulations currently incorporate the April 2016 edition by 
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reference. The agency proposes now to incorporate the April 2018 edition. Comments are due January 30. For 
the Federal Register notice, visit https://www.federalregister.gov/d/2018-28169. 
 

Railroads seek limited exemption from maximum driving time requirement 

FMCSA is accepting comments until January 17 on an application from the Association of American Railroads 
and American Short Line and Regional Railroad Association (AAR/ASLRRA) requesting a limited exemption from 
the maximum driving time requirements of the hours-of-service (HOS) regulations for drivers of property-
carrying vehicles. The requested exemption would allow affected railroad employees subject to the HOS rule 
to respond to an unplanned event that occurs outside of or extends beyond the employee's normal work 
hours. In their application, AAR/ASLRRA compare the work of railroad employees responding to an emergency 
situation to that of utility employees responding to an emergency situation. The HOS rules do not apply to a 
driver of a utility service vehicle as defined in 49 CFR 395.2. In the same respect that utility employees use any 
CMV to repair and maintain pertinent services, railroad employees use vehicles as mobile supply facilities, 
transporting personnel, equipment and material needed for the driver to use at worksites within a region, 
AAR/ASLRRA said. For the Federal Register notice, visit https://www.federalregister.gov/d/2018-27341. 
 

Environmental firm seeks exemption from 14-hour rule 

FMCSA is accepting comments until January 17 on an application from North Shore Environmental 
Construction, Inc. for exemption from the 14-hour rule of the HOS regulations for drivers engaged in providing 
direct assistance in environmental emergencies or potential environmental emergencies. For the Federal 
Register notice, visit https://www.federalregister.gov/d/2018-27338. 
 

California agency begins publishing names of port truckers with violations 
A California law enacted in October holding customers of port drayage carriers jointly and severally liable for 
carriers’ violations of certain labor laws took effect January 1, and the California Labor Commissioner on 
January 2 published the first list of carriers with unsatisfied final judgments, assessments or liens. For more 
information, visit https://www.dir.ca.gov/dlse/List_Port_Trucking_Companies_Outstanding_Judgments.html. 

 
 
 
 

 

Government shutdown has little effect on trucking 
With enforcement personnel deemed essential and key information systems such as SAFER and Licensing & 
Insurance still being updated, the ongoing partial shutdown of the federal government is having little effect on 
motor carriers. It is unclear whether major regulatory action could occur during the shutdown, but FMCSA 
issued its most important anticipated near-term ruling – a preemption declaration against California’s meal 
and rest break rule – hours before the government shutdown on December 22. See “FMCSA embraces 
uniformity, cost as priorities in preempting California requirements,” above. 
 The House, now controlled by the Democrats, on January 3 passed by a partisan vote a bill (H.R. 21) to 
reopen the government, but the measure does not include the Mexican wall funding sought by President 
Trump and surely would be vetoed even if passed by the Senate. Interestingly, the bill does include a provision 
that had been included in the Senate version of the transportation funding bill last year stating that "to the 
maximum extent practicable," FMCSA "shall ensure the safe and timely completion of the flexible sleeper 
berth pilot program of the Administration." However, FMCSA reportedly has already cancelled that program 
and instead likely will proceed with an NPRM on the issue along with three other issues addressed in an 
advance NPRM issued last fall. (See the September 2018 Regulatory Update.) 
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